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Two Elks Appointed
To Committee!
At State Conclave

Two llppnnr Elks were ap
pointed to stale committees (

(he Flks" ln(e summer conven-
tion held at Seaside over the
week-end- l.a Verne Van Mat-
ter was chosen a member of
the nominating committer ami
Glen Ward was selected for the
auditing committee.

Jack Van Winkle served on
the slate nominating commit
tee for the current year.

Among thiMtr attending the
convention from here wore Mr
and Mrs. Jerry Daggett, Mr. and
Mrs. Clint Ager, Mr. and Mm
Claude Graham, Mr. and Mrs
Dartoll PaillMTg. Mr and Mrs
Cone Orwlek. Mr and Mrs. Cat
vln Sherman. Mr and Mrs. Hav
Id Mcl-eod- . Mr and Mrs Ward.
Mr and Mrs I.cRov Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Winkle and
Mr and Mrs. Harlan M'l'urdy

Daggett Is exalted ruler i4
the Heppner lodge and rttont of
the other member are officers
of the local lodge. MeCufdy in
concluding his year as a dls
trlet deputy In the Elks

The Heppner delegation Went
to the convention Thursday and
remained through Saturday
Some 1(500 Elks were registered
for till attending,
to be an Interesting meeting
at (he convention which prtivcd

Weather at the const was
"trnsomthly good'" although It

rallied hard one duv. and the
ileppnor residents wished they
could bring the rain home with
them.

Al Heeler of McMlnnvlIle was
olootod president of the State
Flks Association and Granti
Pa was chosen for the sum
iiu r session next year.

Single Copy 10 Cents. Published
Post Office at Heppner. Oregon,

At the Beginning

Wranglers Score

Points on Final

Play Day Events

The last of the point count
Ing Plav Days was hold lV the
Wranglers nt (ho Wrangler
grounds. Sunday. Mav 1 Chair-
man Floyd Jones and a com-

mittee of John Kubanks. Pat O'-

Brien and Frank Anderson pro
vlded plenty of food, competit-
ion and games.

Winners of the barrel racing
events were. In age 7 and un-

der, Janice llealy. 21 !; Maur-
een llealy. 27 1; Cindy (tougher
Iv. 318: ages 8 thru 12. Joan
Mealy LM9; Susan llealy. 22 2;
Bruce Hergstrom. 22 4: ages 12

thru 17. Gall Maleom. ISC.
Ruby Fulleton. 1S8; Sherrl O'
Brlen. 19.3; seniors. Bev Ston
(nil. Ill 7; Rolec Fulleton, 200.
Pat IViughert, 20 3

Those placing In the ring
race were, for age 7 and un-

der. Cindy Itoughcrty. 3.14; In

age 8 thru 12. Becky Fu I lot nn,
13.0. Bruce Bcrgstroni. 13 ti, Su-

san Mealy. Hi. ages 13 thru
17. Frna Winchester, 12 A Mar
rla Jones, 13 3, Sherrl O'Brien.
13.4; seniors. Bev Steagall. 10 7.

Bill Mealy. 10 It. Charlie Daly.
113.

Point winners In polo bond-

ing won-- , In ages 7 and under,
Janice llealy, 32.3. Krynn Bob

Inson, 3S7, Dave Stengall. ;!!!;
ages 8 thru 12. Bit kv Fulleton.
2..V Joan llealy. IVl; Becky
Doherlv. 2,.l.!t; ages 13 thru It.
Frna Winchester, 24 2. Marlloe
Murray. 27 3. Michelle Miller,
27 S; 'seniors. Pat Dougherty.
24 1. Bev Stoagull. 214. liol.v
Kullolon. 2? 5

In the new game for the last
play duv for points, the back
ui race, the winners wore, for
aces 7 and under, Janice Mealy,
2ti.3. Krynn Robinson, 37 8, Cln
dv Dougherty. 40(5; ages S thru
12, Susan llealy. 21 ti. Joan
Moalv. 22t'.. Lisa Collins. 27 "J,

aces 13 thru 17. Paid Moalv.
17 T. Call Maleom. 20 'J. . He
between Hubv Fulleton mid F--

n.i Winchester. 21 2; senlois,
Charlie Daly. U5(5. Roliv Fulte
ton, 17.", Rill llealy, 17.7.

Winners under the point sys-

tem this year will bo an

Chatter

Senior high school students of Morrow county, like those
across the country, will b in the limelight next week at
commencement exercises. As the name implies, this is the
time of beginning for them.

Here is where the real transformation starts. They are no
longer "kids" but young adults. Maturity develops at an ac-

celerated pace from here on.
The tendency is to congratulate high school seniors for

having "made it" or for having completed their schooling. But
in today's world with its more complicated problems and
more complex education, high school seniors are just getting
started.

We would, then, congratulate them for reaching the start-

ing line of adulthood. This Is the time when they must really
buckle down and tackle the tough schedules of college to
prepare for their chosen fields or get into the vocational
world if they do not go on with their formal educations.

Maybe the right message for these young men and wom-
en who have caned successful high school careers is. "You've
done fine so far. Now go on and build on this good founda-
tion."

It is one of the ironies that adults watching these young
people feel so strongly for them, so interested in their suc-
cess, but the high schoolers never realize it. Adults try to
express these feelings but sometimes they are so inept and
awkward that the youngsters don't get the message.

This is true in writing an editorial on the subject. Every
time we seek to congratulate the graduates it seems to come
out as a rather weak valedictory address. If there seem to
be old cliches expressed again, the classes of 1966 will just
have to be so generous as to concede that we really mean
what we write, and that we. like all other adults, have the
best and most hopeful thoughts for these seniors.

Thanks to the Losers
With the primary election over, the public at large might

take a moment to doff hats to the losers.
This was an election of some lopsided contests. Everyone

knew this would be so that the lesser candidates didn't
stand a chance. On the other hand, in a few instances, there
were some pretty fair races.

But let's think of these candidates who toss their hats in
the ring with little real hope of winning. Why do they do
it? It costs money, time and effort In some cases their can-
didacies only bring wry smiles from those who know they
don't have a chance.

One reason they do it is because they are interested enough
to participate. They may have some particular cause that
they wish to promote, or something in government bothers
them and they wish to change it

No matter what the reason if it is legitimate, and most
are these candidates gain in respect no matter how badly
they bow in defeat After all. they did have the fortitude and
the courage to make the race.

Suppose only the apparent winners entered an election?
What would happen to democracy then? A ballot would be
composed primarily of uncontested entries, and this smacks
of a system that we abhor.

We are fortunate that there are those who emerge from
our numbers who step out and issue a challenge, no matter
what the odds against them. To make democracy really work,
every citizen should do something to contribute in a civic
way. If he has the urge to seek public office and thinks he
has something to offer, more power to him.

Thanks should be extended to these losers. They did make
the race and that enhances them in esteem of their fellows
or should.

To the Editor:

The petition now circulating
tv place IS percent limit on
property taxes Is serious at-

tempt to undermine the Oregon
tax structure. It deserves no
pi.to on the election ballot.

Unfortunately, many Oregon-tan- s

know little about this In-

itiative except that It promise
them "tax relief." What they
should recognize Is that the
1H percent measure will almost
urelv result In NEW TAXIS or

drastic Increase In existing
l taxes for all of
us.

In essence, this
measure consists of four provis-
ions: (1) to limit property tax
rates to 14 percent of market
value; (2) to repeal an exist-

ing constitutional guard against
open-en- spending: (3) to hand
over local control of tax district
budgeting to a state agency,
and (4) to permit unlimited
spending under certain circum-
stances.

It 1 estimated that the bill
would deprive local govern-
ments throughout Oregon of
$127.8 million a year revenue
that Is essential to maintain
and operate our schools ,fire and
police protection, and other pub-
lic services.

This money must be replaced,
but how? The measure makes
no provision for alternate sourc-
es of revenue, and Its support-
ers shrug off the question by
saving. "That's the Legislature's
problem."

We submit that the only sol-

ution would be to impose now
or drastically increased taxes at
the state or local level taxes
that would Increase our Indi-

vidual tax loads. Furthermore,
the ll percent bill itself pro-

hibits a vote on raising neces-

sary local tax funds until at
least Mav. UKIM. During the in-

terim period. local governments
would be faced with trying to
operate on 50 percent or less of
their current budgets. Should
thev be unable to do so, local
control would pass to the State
Tax Commission, which would
then decide how many teachers,
policemen, etc.. your community
could retain.

As spokesmen for Oregon In-

dustry and organized labor, we
urge responsible voters to re-

ject the l'li percent property
tax measure. Granted that prop-
erty taxes mav be high in many
areas of the state, the solutions
posed by this bill are Invalid
and could prove to be disas-
trous. The cure, in this case, is
far more dangerous than the
disease itself.

George Brown, Director of
Political Education
Oregon AFLCIO
Ivan Congleton
Executive Vice President
Associated Oregon
Industries

To the Editor:

Your newspaper recently re-

ported on a talk given by mar-
ina owner Frank Garred before
hte Heppner-Morro- County
Chamber of Commerce. As a
gillnetter who has fished the
Columbia River for 35 years, I

take exception to his attack on
commercial fishermen as being
responsible for the declining
salmon runs.

Mr. Garred's statement that
"half the fish were gone before
Bonneville Dam was built" has
no basis in fact. As he should
know, prior to the dam's com-

pletion, there was no way to
record he size of salmon runs.
His comparison Is thereafore
meaningless.

Garred goes on to say that
"Gillnet.s take 90 of the fish.'"
This just Isn't so, and can be
proved wrong by examining the
Oregon Fish commission rec-

ords. Over the past ten years,
our commercial catch on the
Columbia River was less than
45Tr of the total salmon and
steelhead runs. Last year, for
instance, an estimated 1,,'SOO.OOO

of these fish entered the river,
of which we caught 556,000
about 43.

During the same year, based
on Washington State Depart-
ment of Fisheries estimates, ov
er '110,000 fall silvers alone were!
taken by sportsmen. Those fig-
ures do not include the tremen
dous offshore commercial troll
catch, nor the sizeable upriver
Indian take.

loot's examine one more Gar-
red statement. "If we sit idly
by, the fish runs will be gone,"
he reportedly said in Heppner.
Possibly true, but who's sitting
idly by? Certainly not the com-

mercial fishermen, who have
proved time and again our con-

cern in preserving the salmon-steelhea-

resource for the fu-

ture.
For example, we gillnetters

built the first Northwest salmon
hatchery back in the 1920's. We
were the ones who went to the
Oregon Legislature and request-
ed that an agency bo created
to regulate commercial fishing

today's Oregon Fish Commis-
sion. We Columbia River gill-
netters are th eonly users of the
fish who have accepted an an-

nual restriction In fishing sea-

sons from 274 days in 1947 to
only 77 days last year. What
have you given up to conserve
the resource, Mr. Garred?

Lastly, I want to point out
that, for all his pious talk, Mr.
Garred is as much a commer-
cial user of the fishery as us
gillnetters. Or does he allow
sports fishermen to use his
Umatilla marina for free?

Russell Bristow
Columbia River Fishermen's
Executive Secretary
Protective Union

Chaff and

Wes

NO MATTER how dull an elec
tion shapes up to be on the

ballot, it always seems to gen
erate excitement before it is
over. A person may not be at
all excited about it in the time
of campaigning, but when the
returns start to come in. he can
become engrossed in any con
tests which may develop.

It's sort of like watching an
athletic contest in which the
spectator has no real interest.
Before it s over, he picks his
favorite and may find himself
rooting fervently for that team
before the end of the game.

So it was with the primary
this year. There were few con-

tests to create excitement, but
the public found some in which
to become engrossed.

Locally, the Butch Laughlin- -

Haskell Sharrard race on the
Democratic ticket for assessor
was the one which captured the
public. Quite a few came to the
Gazette-Time- s during the course
of election night for returns.
and the telephone was ringing
well before opening time Thurs
day to get the results.

It was a pretty good race with
Laughlin coming out on top,
296 to 215.

THIS ELECTION was one of the
easiest to cover that we have

ever experienced. The ballots
were not long, and the county
counting boards were right on
their toes. Complete returns
were in by 10:30 p.m., and the
Oregon Election Bureau had
the Morrow county returns com-

plete before 11 p.m.
We recall some counts In oth-

er parts of the state that went
as long as 60 hours before being
complete one with "bedshcet"
ballots in a presidential elec-
tion year primary'.

ELECTION BOARDS dese rve
votes of thanks from the pub-

lic, and this includes the count-

ing boards. Probably minimum
wage laws don't apply to them,
but the personnel on these
boards get only $1 per hour for
their work. This scale was set
many years ago and has never
changed. It takes people with
genuine civic interest to work
for that kind of pay, and it is
a pretty technical job with a
lot of legal points to consider.

While these boards may not
be able to take care of an elec-

tion and get out the returns as
speedily as voting machines
and computers, they certainly
are much more economical for
the taxpayer.

We noted that voting ma-
chines for Multnomah county
will cost some $900,000 and it
would be double that if the
county did not already have
electronic equipment to facili-
tate the procedure. It will .still
take some personnel to super-
vise and operate the voting,
and as we understand it, paper
ballots will continue to be used
with the system Multnomah
plans to employ.

GOING BACK to that election
that took 60 hours to com-

plete the count, some of those
on the counting boards just
about "broke down," but they
didn't actually go haywire like
the computer set up for the Ore-

gon Election Bureau Tuesday
night.

What consternation that must
have caused!

The telecasters maintained
their composure, but how inter-

esting it would have been to
get a glimpse behind the scenes
to see the sweat and tears that
the breakdown caused!

Probably this will cause some
repercussions for some time to
come. It's pretty hard to elim-
inate the human element even
in this age of automation and
mechanization.

ON THE LOCAL SCENE our
election moved like clockwork

with everyone doing his job.
Sadie Parrish, county clerk,
works riilip'pntlv nn theso aloe.
tions, and she has her system ;

down to a gnat's eyebrow.

Sherman

She'll work all day and far in-
to the night and never slow-
down a bit. In the 14 elec-
tions she was going until 4 a.m.
and was just as lively at that
time as she was at 8 a m. the
previous morning. Then she
was down at her office again
by 8 a.m. to handle the follow-u-

chores of the election.
In this election, she went to

lone and Lexington to pick up
the paraphernalia and returns
from elections there while Sher-
iff C. 1. D. Bauman made the
trip to Hardman. Meanwhile
Mrs. Paul Slaughter and Mrs.
Frank (Mary) Marlowe called
In results from Irrigon and
Boardman on cue. and the
counting boards in Heppner
came through on the dot with
early returns from Heppner so
that we could trickle our first
results to the Oregon Election
Bureau to form a part of the
river of results reaching them
from around the state.

However, with the electronic
giant on the fritz, the results
statewide remained a trickle
well into the night. But with
the fine cooperation of the lo-

cal folks, we got our part of
the job done quickly and could
relax In watching the turmoil
on the statewide scene.

THIS ELECTION in Oregon was
heralded as a battle between

the "hawks" and the "doves"
on the Vietnam Issue, and it
appears now that the "hawks"
won. But while these two spe-
cies fight it out. could it be
that the young men in Viet-

nam are the "pigeons" in the
controversy? To an appreciative
nation they should loom as
eagles.

ALREADY some of thee "rld
timers" are arriving for their

annual visit to Heppner In ad-

vance of the Memorial Day pic-
nic. First one we note on the
scene is Art Crawford, who got
here nearly a week In advance
from California to be sure to
be on time. We hope some of
our returning Heppnerites can
take pitv on us and bring some
rain from their more moist cli-

mates Wouldn't it be glorious
if it rained hard all day for
the Memorial picnic?

THIS WEEK we welcome to our
staff Mrs. Bob (Marion) Ab-

rams who will assist with lo-

cals and society items around
Heppner as well as perform
other tasks unique to the week-

ly newspaper business.
We'd like to have more lo-

cals. Have you taken a trip, had
company? Has a son gone to
service or been home on leave?
We'd like to report it. Call Mrs.
Abrams at the G-- office on
Friday or Monday afternoons,
preferably, with your news.

Also added to the staff is
Randv Stillman who will work
as printer's apprentice. In pop-
ular newspaper talk, Randy is
a printer's devil and this makes
him low man on the totem pole,
so to speak, but he has an Im-

portant job here, and his work
will contribute to a better pa-

per.

Church to Sponsor
Lab Training School
For Teachers, Parents

The Christian Education and
Worship committee of the

Christian Church
will hold a Lab Training School
for teachers and parents Friday
and Saturday, May 27 and 28.

Featured will be Mrs. Lois
Graybeal, pastor's wife from
Toppenish, Wn., (the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones
of Heppner) and Mrs. Leona
Harleman, a parish worker at
the White Swan Indian Mission,
White Swan, Wn.

The Friday session will be-

gin at 7:00 p.m. and the Sat-

urday program at 10:00 a.m.
There will be discussions, film
strips and research with the
Saturday work going on through
lunch until 3:00 p.m.

Methodists Plan

Monday School

Beginning with the first Sun-

day in Juno (here will not lie
Sntnl.iv morning church school
for grades kindergarten through
the sivth grade at the Mi-th-

dlM church. It Is announced
Instead. thos- - classes will

meet for Monday School rah
Monday (rotn 3 lo 4 p m.. ex
copt during the week of Vara
tlon Bible School

The high school closs, adult
class and 7th and Hill grades
will meet on Sunday morning at
10 00 o'clock following (be
morning worship service Begin
ning on (ho tlrs( Sunday In
June, morning wirshiii In (he
bun h will begin al ! a m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship

will lie held weekly during the
summer on a schedule to be an
nou need later.

Dally Vacation Bible School
will tie June 13 17 from it until
11:30 for kindergarten through
the t'.lh grade under (he direc-
tion of Mrs Jay Whoclhouse

Sunday School (or all grades
will be helil at the regular
lime of 'i: !.') a in, on Mav 2t

Gerald Booher of La Grand
was in Heppner to attend the
funeral of his mother, Maud
liohison, on Monday. He lived
in Heppner until l'.t.'U. and is
now In the landscaping ami
gardening business.

Visiting last week with Mr.
Olive Hughes wore her grand
daughter and husband. Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth UoIhtIs of Corval
lls.s recent newlyweds. ItoU-rt- s

has served as senior class pres-
ident al (Mi gnu State University
this year and will lake gradua
ate work at Harvard, enrolling
the hist of August Mrs. Roberts
Is the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Keith Marshall, former resident
here.

G4 in. iiiii mr. i iUt0jmti J

COMMUNITY
BILLBOARD

Coming Ercnts
Kl.KS' PARTY

7th, Hth Grade Students,
lleppner and lone

Flks Temple, Friday, May
27, 8:30 11:00 p.m.

PIONF.FR PICNIC
Pioneer Memorial Day Pic-nl- c

Monday, May 30
Fair Pavilion, Heppner
Registration from 11:00 a.m.,

polluck dinner nt 12:30
p.m.

BACCALAUREATE
Sunday, May 29, 8 p.m.
High school multipurpose

room,

COMMENCEMENT
Thursday, Juno 2, 8 p.m.,

high school gym.

BLOOD DRAWING
Mark the date!
Monday, June 6
Place, time to be announced

SIONSORED AS A PUBLIC
SERVICE EY

C. A. RUGGLES
Insurance Agency

P. O. Box 247 PH. 676-962- S

Heppner

nou need ot the annual buck-burge-

feed in the fall

Wrangliws May 15 play day
was held lor fun as no trophy
points won- - counted. It rained
lightly during the day.

In the (Mile bending race win-

ners were, for ages 7 and un-

der. Maureen Moalv. .17 7. Jan
ice Moalv. 40 3; 8 thru 12. Joan
Moalv. 27 1. Bruce Borgslrom,
30.7. Lisa Collins. 322; 13 thru
17, Patti Pettyjohn. 23 4, Mar-d-

Jones. 2" 4. Marianne Pol

tv)ohn. 27.1; seniors, licv Stoa-gall- ,

217. Charlie Daly, 2(5.3.
Bob Bergstxom. 30.3.

Point winners In the barrel
racing wore, tor ages 7 and un-

der, Maureen llealy. 31(5 Tun
Daly. 42 4; for ages 8 lluu 12.

Joan Moalv, 20.0. Bruce Berg
strom, 21 5, Lisa Collins. 21 (5;

ages 13 thru 17. Marianne ,

19.6, Barbara Cribble.
P.t 8.

Winners In the jackpot barrel
race were, first, Patti Pettyjohn
and second, Marcla Jones

Those placing in the figure
8 stake race wore. In the 7 thru
12 nge range. Joan Mealy. 103,
Bruce Bergstrotn. 10 8. Susan
llealy. 11.3; ages 13 thru 17,

Patti Petty ohn. 11.4. Patti
llealy, 11.7. Marianne Pettyjohn.
117; seniors. Charlie Daly, 11.0,
Bill Moalv, 11.0. Kile Mealy, 11 2.

A two man relay race was
run with those winners; 7 thru
2 group, Lisa Collins and Ab-

ide Wilson, 13 thru 17 group,
Patii Pettyjohn and Marianne
Pettyjohn, senior group, Bev
and Bob Steagall.

Two go rounds of calf rop-

ing were held with Bob Stea-

gall winning first In both go
rounds, Jim Steagall winning
second In one and Charlie Daly
winning second In the oilier

Preschool Physical
Exams Required

Oregon School Law requires
all Incoming first and ninth
grade students to have a pre-
school physical and denial ex-
amination and to present the
completed forms at school at
the beginning of the school
year, according to Mrs. Lowell
Chally, It. N of the Morrow
County Health Department.

Parents are urged to have the
required examinations dope
now, allowing ample lime foi
any corrective work If Indicat-
ed, and to avoid any conflict
wilh vacation trips before school
begins on September (i.

Oregon Pupil Medical Records
or "Goldenrod" forms may be
obtained in the offices of local
physicians or the Morrow Coun-
ty Health Department. Some
forms will be distributed where
possible at each school to

children mid Hth
graders.

Birth certificates are required
for first graders. Application
forms are available In the local
health department office anil
will be mailed upon request.
(Phone ) between 8:00
a.m. and 12:00 noon dally),

An unexpected caller at the
home of Mi. and Mrs. Bill Faria
in Saturday was Mrs. Loslor
lioulden of Milton Freewalor,
wile of thr former Methodist
.Minister here. Mrs. Bouldon has
accepted the position as librar-
ian of the Mllton-Freewate- r high
school for the coming year, al-

ter completing sjieeial training
it Eastern Oregon College In La
Grande during recent months,

Another Meet

Dean Wright. 1st (record), Craig
Munkers. 2nd; boys' basketball
throw, David Hughes, 2nd; bovs'
softball throw, Rory Stillma'n,
1st, Barney Marshall, 3rd.

Boys' 200 shuttle relay Hepp-
ner 1st. Dean Wright, Gary Wat-kin-

Craig Munkers, Rory Still-
man.

Girls' 200 shuttle relay
Heppner, 4th, Barbara Sherman,
Abbie Wilson. Penny Mar-quard-

Patty Luciani.
Coach Mclntyre said the

Heppner Elementary track team
is probably the best overall
team in Eastern Oregon and
one of the best in the state
this year. He has high hopes of
placing several cinder speeds-
ters in competition in the Jun-
ior Olympics in Portland.

Harnett Gets Degree
From Clark College

Melvin J- Harnett, son of Mrs.
Rachel Harnett, will receive an
associate college degree at grad-
uation exercises at Clark Col-

lege, Vancouver, Wn., on Thurs-
day, June 9.

Also completing requirements
in registered nursing, Harnett
will be pinned in 'ceremonies at
the school Sunday, June 5. After
June 20, he will be employed
in a Veteran's hospital in Port-

land, and will then move with
his wife and small daughter to
nake their home in Beaverton.

Mrs. Harnett plans to leave
m Tuesday for her son's home
and will attend the graduation
exercises and visit with the
family for a short time.

Visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Cason are his sis-
ter and brother-in-law- , Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Lindstrom, and their
three children from Oregon City.
They came Thursday evening
and will be staying until

Mighty Midgets Win

Heppner's little track stars
showed their mettle again
Thursday, May 12. as they won
the 4th, 5th and 6th grade
track meet at Pilot Rock.

Coaches Lee Winters and
Richard Mclntyre were lavish
with their praise of the young-
sters and enthusiastic over the
possibilities these young Hepp-
ner stars diplayed at the meet.

Among Hpppner winners were
the following:

Division A
Gt!s:' 10 yard dash Diana

Cox. 1st (record); boys' 40 yard
dash. John Boyer, 2nd, Bobby
Moore. 3rd; girls' broad jump,
Kathleen MeClure, 2nd; boys'
broad jump, John Boyer. 1st
record ; hoys' high jump, Mike

Prock. 1st (record), Mike Stev-
ens. 2nd; boys' basketball
throw, Dana Sweek, 1st, Mike
Cutsforth, 3rd; girls' softball
throw. Diane MeLachlan, 3rd;
hoys' softball throw, John Boy-

er. 1st.
Division B

Boys' 50 yard dash Gary
Fredriekson, 1st 'record), Beryl
.Stillman. 2nd; girls' broad
jump, Barbara Sherman, 3rd;
boss' broad jump, Dale Hed-ma-

2nd. Beryl Stillman, 3rd;
rirls' high jump, Mary Abrams,
2nd; hoys' high jump, Barry
Munkers. 2nd; boys' basketball
throw, Ricky Crisp, 1st, Dale
Heriman, 3rd; boys' softball
throw. Mark Wise, 2nd.

Division C
Boys' high jump Gary Wat-hin-

1st (record); boys' basket-
ball throw, Gary Watkins, 3rd;
I ovs' softball throw, Tom Stock,
ard. 3rd.

Division D
Girls' 75 yard dash Patti Lu-

ciani, 2nd; girls' broad Jump,
Patti Luciani, 1st (record); girls'
high jump, Dovie Alderman,
2nd; girls' basketball throw,
Donna Bradley, 3rd; boys'

dash, Dean Wright, 1st
record), Rory Stillman, 2nd;

hoys' broad jump, Dean Wright,
in (record); boys' high jump,


